NICK NOLTE
-HUNTING SAFARIS-

Building a Legend

About us

Your hosts at Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris are Nick and Isabel Nolte.
Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris has a well-established International
reputation as Namibia’s Renowned Safari Operator!
Nick and Isabel personally run their operation and strive to
provide and maintain the highest standard of service of hunting,
cuisine and facilities!
Nick is a fully qualified and licensed Professional and Big Game
Hunter, he is a member of Safari Club International and a member
of the Namibian Professional hunting Association!
Nick’s passion for hunting started out as a young boy, being raised
on a game and trophy hunting farm. Nick was the third generation
to proceed on the family owned ranch!
Nick’s farther Ben Nolte was one of three highly acclaimed and
skilled professional hunters in Namibia, he began with trophy
hunting and game farming in the early 70’s, as Nick shared his
father’s passion he proudly proceeded to building onto their family
legend, our business in trophy hunting has been in the family for
more than 40 years!
Nick and Isabel have 2 children, Ben and Isabel 7th!

Craig Boddington, famous American outdoorsman and hunting writer,
booked his very first hunting safari in Namibia with Ben Nolte, back in
the 70’s and returned on several occasions, Craig has made numerous
references to these safaris in his articles and books!
Nick and Isabel both share an immense passion for hunting and
believe that true conservation in wildlife, are the traditional
ethical hunters!
Isabel’s contribution to the success of his outfit is fundamental!
Her leadership and friendly personality creates a warm
atmosphere in camp.
Isabel and her dedicated team will ensure that your experience
on your African Safari is unforgettable!
Jack Atchesons & Sons awarded Nick and Isabel:
African Outfitter & Professional Hunter of the year award 2007,
in appreciation for Outstanding Service to the hunting community

Staff

Our expertly trained and friendly staff will cater for your needs!

Accommodation

71 luxuriously furnished guest rooms with a distinct African flavour, each with en suite bathroom.

Facilities

Amenities include curio shop, gym, lounge area, swimming pool, restaurant and boma.

Hunting
Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris are located in the central part of Namibia, 2 &1/2 hours from the International Airport. Our hunting Season starts
the 1st February and runs through to the end of November!
Our hunting concessions are famed for its variety and quality of game. The area consists of savannah thorn bush, dry river beds and
mountainous country where the majestic kudu roam. Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris have more than 29 species available to hunt!
Our climate, terrain and abundance of game are the features that make it so well adapted Rifle and Bow Hunting. For those of you who enjoy
wing shooting; Namibia is home to one of the World’s finest sporting Birds!
Nick is passionate about sharing his love and expertise of wildlife, the environment and hunting with clients! Nick firmly believes in the laws of
fair chase, respect for the game and nature and therefore thoroughly enjoys hunting on foot! Nick will make sure the best possible shot and a
completely mature animal is presented!
Our Vehicles are fully equipped and fitted with every detail necessary to ensure you have the best possible safari from safety and backup supply,
to a full medical kit, radio and cell phone support!
Our trackers and skinners are highly skilled and are of the best in the industry and always a highlight to see in action!
Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris takes great pride on our fine skinning and trophy handling facilities to ensure swift and secure treatment of your
trophies!
Whether you are new to Africa, or an experienced Rifle/Bow Hunter,
you are invited to join us for unforgettable experiences, We have Got It All!

Rifle hunting

Wing shooting

Bow hunting

Trophy Gallery

George Wieczoreck - Kudu 60"

Mark DeYoung - Warthog

Jim Chaimbers - Leopard

Danny Velasco - Kudu 60"

Nick Cunningham - Oryx

Brian Kitchen - Eland

Bob Kitchen - Kudu 60"

Steve Jackson - Springbuck

Bernado Moino and Family - Impala

Nick Nolte - Kudu 61"

Mike Davis - Sable

Trophy Gallery

Mark DeYoung - Hartebeest

Gerald McRaney - Leopard

Marc Hansen - Black Faced Impala

Mark Bartkoski - Black Wildebeest

Kendall Plautz - Giraffe

Arthur Frontzcyk - Damara Dik Dik

Tony Sculio - Ostrich

Steve and Sarah Jackson - Kudu

Chris Dorsey - Leopard

Trophy Gallery

Tom Larson - Waterbuck

Bernardo Moino - Hartebees

Keith Halstead - Tsessebe

Nancy Westbrook - Warthog

Raymond McCloud and Maj. Gen.
O.L. Peacock - Blue Wildebeest

Dee Wisecarver - Oryx

Nathan Savage - Burchell’s Zebra

Tom Riley - Mountain Zebra

Non-Hunting Activities

Namibia, with its rich diversity makes it one of the world’s leading safari destinations!
This vast and pristine land is a haven for wildlife, nature and cultures that are the embodiment of Africa!
Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris also specialises in exclusive customised photographic, sight-seeing and fishing safaris throughout Namibia to suite your
personal interests.
We offer day trips such as visiting our local town for some shopping (Omaruru is known as Namibia’s Artist Trail), or visiting village schools or
just relaxing around the pool with a refreshing drink.
Nick Nolte Hunting Safaris invites every Hunter to bring his wife, children and friends as they will be spoiled while you are out hunting! At night
your loved ones can share the days experience around the camp fire.
For your Ultimate African Experience & Further Information please do not hesitate to contact us!

Soussusvlei

Skeleton Coast

Caprivi

Etosha National Park

Testimonials
Gerald McRaney
Thank you for a trip of a lifetime! Not only was the hunting Superb and the food and
drink beyond compare, but the feeling was immediate that was among friends. Nick
and Isabel you should be very proud of your operation. Many thanks to your entire
staff for a wonderful stay!
Thank you, Mac (Gerald McRaney)
The widely acclaimed World of Beretta television series showcases Big Game & wing shooting
adventure from accross the globe each fall on VERSUS. Host Gerald McRaney has been a
major network star for nearly 30 years!

Larry Sletton
COO - Orion Multimedia
I have been to a lot of Lodges across Africa, but none better than Nick Nolte Hunting
Safaris cc! I immediately felt like part of the family, terrific food, great lodge and wonderful people! I will certainly return with my family!
Larry Sletton , 10397 W.Centennial Rd, Suite 140, Littleton, CO-80127
P.S. The hunting was spectacular!!!

Mark W. DeYoung
President Federal Premium Ammunition & ATK Armament Systems
Hunting with Nick Nolte Safaris was like hunting with trusted friends.
The accommodations were comfortable and the hunting was memorable. Nick and
Isabel worked tirelessly to create an experience that was both enjoyable and rewarding. Thanks for a great hunt and lifelong memories of days afield in Namibia! Everything about the safari was superb.
Mark

Mark & Holly Peterson
Dear Nicky and Isabel
Holly and I have been home for 10 days now and we have been thinking about Namibia
and our great hunt with you every minute.
We cannot thank you enough for your hospitality and kindness during our stay with
you in Omaruru. The bungalow was beautiful and had all the comforts of home. The
scenery around the lodge is spectacular and your cooking was supurb! Your staff took
wonderful care of us: the cleaning and laundry services could not have been better.
Nicky is a very skilled hunter and his hunting areas are spectacular. We saw so much
game and took so many great trophies, but taking two leopards in three nights was
unbelievable! We got more excitement than we expected with Holly’s leopard, it was a
great adventure! Holly appreciated how patient and helpful Nicky was with her and she
truly enjoyed herself.
Sincerely
Mark & Holly Peterson, P.O.Box 3290, Bluffton, SC, 29910
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Chris and his wife Amy Dorsey with their twin sons Luke & Nathan

Chris Dorsey is the founding partner of Denver-based Orion Multimedia, the worlds largest producer of outdoor adventure television programming.
He’s helped create 30 outdoor series-more than anyone in history-for four networks and 26 of those series are still in production today

Nick & Isabel Nolte
USA MOBILE: 406 302 1070 ( Jan & Feb)
Mobile : 011 264 81 2813836 (dialing from USA)
Office # 1: 011 264 64 570 888
Office # 2: 011 264 64 570 808
P.O. Box 611, Omaruru
Namibia, Africa
9000
E-mail: info@nicknoltehunting.com
www.nicknoltesafaris.com
www.NICKNOLTEHUNTING.com
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